Your Complete Record Retrieval and Organization Solution

Trusted by the nation’s top hospitals

- 95% Customer satisfaction rating from an independent survey
- 90K+ Providers from which eHealth Technologies accesses health information
- ~250 Facilities using eHealth Connect®
- 1M+ Patients benefiting from eHealth Connect®
Top-ranked hospitals rely on eHealth Connect. Shouldn’t you?

The nation’s top hospitals trust eHealth Connect solutions every day to retrieve and organize referred patient medical records. We make sure you have access to the clinical information you need to create a treatment plan for your patients.

More than 85% of the nation’s US News and World Report top-ranked hospitals count on us to deliver organized clinical records and images for every patient referral. With our medical record retrieval solution, you can access the referred patient information you need in as little as 1–5 days.

Partnering with eHealth Technologies helps you improve clinician satisfaction and reduces administrative workloads—your staff will spend up to 85% less time managing records. Our partners gain a competitive edge, increasing patient referrals and revenue, while patients experience shorter wait times and better care through more effective appointments.
eHealth Connect Record Retrieval

Patients visit many physicians and facilities during their diagnosis and treatment and as a result, their medical records become fragmented. Specialists need access to all relevant clinical information available to ensure the best possible care. eHealth Technologies specializes in retrieving medical records, images, and pathology slides from disparate systems to provide all relevant clinical information for referred patients, tailored to your clinical needs.

Improving Clinician and Patient Satisfaction

- Clinicians and patients alike are not burdened with the hours of time and responsibility of tracking down records
- Accurate and reliable delivery of records in an intelligently-organized format directly into your EMR or PACS makes it faster for clinicians to complete record reviews
- A patient’s first appointment is more productive, allowing time to focus on developing a care plan and eliminating unnecessary repeated tests and appointments

Trusted Quality and Efficiency You Can Rely On

- Increased efficiency through the removal of duplicate submissions, resulting in a robust patient record and easy access to the most applicable information
- Assurance of record accuracy through the use of two patient identifiers on each page

Streamlined Workflows and Increased Potential

- Faster record collection allows patients to be scheduled and assessed more quickly
- Increase volumes with fewer cancelled appointments and reduced time to treatment
- Your team can check the status of any record request in real-time
- Deploy the eHealth Connect Record Retrieval platform in less than 30 days using the Record Speed Launch Program® process
eHealth Connect Intelligent Clinical Record

Our eHealth Connect Intelligent Clinical Record services organize clinical information in a highly optimized and searchable format that is tailored to your clinical needs. Clinicians can quickly and easily navigate thousands of pages of medical records to identify the most important information they need. This service can be provided both on records retrieved by eHealth Technologies, or outside records provided by your organization.

Improved Patient Care
- All medical records are provided in a single, organized, and searchable document, or multiple, clearly labeled records based on your specific needs
- Outside images available for review prior to the patient’s first appointment
- Effective treatment plans can be created in less time

Increased Physician Satisfaction
- Review outside records with fewer clicks—no longer is record review a cumbersome process for clinicians
- Clinicians spend less time reviewing external records to prepare for a patient’s first appointment
- Information can be delivered directly into the EMR, maintaining normal workflow

Streamlined Workflows
- A consistent format for medical records from multiple sources saves time and unnecessary workflow disruptions
- Customized categorization and keywords to best meet the needs of your clinicians

eHealth Connect Streamlined Integrations

eHealth Connect Intelligent Integrations allows for easy access to patient demographics for record requests and streamlined delivery of images and reports into your EMR or PACS. Integrations are easy to deploy and your team will work with a dedicated client engagement specialist to ensure a seamless implementation that meets security and privacy standards.

Three integration solutions are available: Demographics, Clinical Document, and Image
- **Demographics Integration** saves time completing record requests and reduces duplicate entries and errors
- **Clinical Document Integration** sends intelligently aggregated health records directly into your EMR, providing clinicians with quick access to the key information needed for the patient’s first appointment
- **Image Integration** sends files from our service center to your PACS, quality control archive, or image sharing service—making them available for immediate use by your staff
Fast access to clinically organized medical records for your referred patients.

1. Patient request entered into system. Demographic information automatically populates request form via Demographic Integration.

2. Record Retrieval
   eHealth Technologies retrieves medical records, images, and pathology slides.

3. Images and medical records are received and QA'd.

4. Intelligent Clinical Record
   Medical records organized based on clinical preferences.

5. Steamlined Integrations
   Medical records delivered via HL7 to EMR; images delivered to specific server or PACS via DICOM standards.

Request a demo today.
Learn how you can have intelligently organized medical records for your referred patients.
Call 877-344-8999 or visit eHealthTechnologies.com
Record retrieval and organization experts

Ensure your clinicians have all of the relevant information needed for a patient’s first appointment with the full eHealth Connect platform.

- Record Retrieval
- Intelligent Clinical Record
- Streamlined Integrations
- Concierge Services